Influence of nasal airflow temperature and pressure on alae nasi electrical activity.
The influence of nasal airflow, temperature, and pressure on upper airway muscle electromyogram (EMG) was studied during steady-state exercise in five normal subjects. Alae nasi (AN) and genioglossus EMG activity was recorded together with nasal and oral airflows and pressures measured simultaneously by use of a partitioned face mask. At constant ventilations between 30 and 50 l/min, peak inspiratory AN activity during nasal breathing (7.2 +/- 1.4 arbitrary units) was greater than that during oral breathing (1.0 +/- 0.3 arbitrary units; P less than 0.005). In addition, the onset of AN EMG activity preceded inspiratory flow by 0.38 +/- 0.03 s during nasal breathing but by only 0.17 +/- 0.04 s during oral breathing (P less than 0.04). When the subject changed from nasal to oral breathing, both these differences were apparent on the first breath. However, peak AN activity during nasal breathing was uninfluenced by inspiration of hot saturated air (greater than 40 degrees C), by external inspiratory nasal resistance, or by changes in the expiratory route. The genioglossus activity did not differ between nasal and oral breathing (n = 2). Our findings do not support reflex control of AN activity sensitive to nasal flow, temperature, or surface pressure. We propose a centrally controlled feedforward modulation of phasic inspiratory AN activity linked with the tonic drive to the muscles determining upper airway breathing route.